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Profile

Purpose-oriented professional with 15 years of active experience in development,
communications, and education whose work is characterized by creativity, focus and energy.
Specific skills as a writer include:

• anticipating and meeting the needs--as readers--of the intended audience for a given text.
• using powerful poetic tools such as compression, imagery, rhythm and sound to make a

message more accessible, interesting, and memorable.
• identifying and illuminating the intersections and tensions inherent in any organization's

mission to create powerful communications that are rooted in universal human themes
and values.

Positions in development, publishing, and education have involved:
• writing – promotional and marketing materials, grant proposals and requests, profiles

and interviews, speeches, curricula, poems, essays, full-length book
• editing – acquisition, content, copyediting, proofreading
• resource development – fundraising, marketing and public relations, strategic planning,

volunteer recruitment and coordination

Experience

Development

The Stony Brook School (Long Island, NY)
• As Annual Fund Coordinator, 2007-2009, coordinated annual fund campaign for private

Christian boarding school. Responsible for raising over $800,000 in donations each year
through direct solicitation of alumni, parents, and friends of the School. As independent
contractor, create brochures, magazine articles, direct mail appeals, headmaster's
remarks, and annual reports; design and write online event newsletters and solicitations,
and edit monthly parent newsletters and a semi-annual alumni magazine.

Lutheran Family Services (Denver, CO)
• As Assistant to the Director, 1995-1997, coordinated fundraising events, processed

donations, drafted correspondence, recruited and trained volunteers, and wrote grant
proposal requesting federal funding for refugee housing program which was awarded
over $200,000 in grant monies.

Communications

Classical Academic Press (Harrisburg, PA)
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• As editor for The Art of Poetry by Christine Perrin (2009), engaged with all aspects of
the manuscript, including content development, copyediting, and writing questions and
activities for each chapter as needed. Additionally, my poem "The Crow" was included
in the anthology.

Paraclete Press (Cape Cod, MA)
• As poetry editor for Love’s Immensity: Mystics on the Endless Life, by Scott Cairns

(2007), edited poetic translations of a wide range of ancient Christian texts.
• As author, wrote, researched, and promoted The Burning Word: A Christian Encounter

with Jewish Midrash (2006), reviewed in Publishers Weekly, National Catholic
Reporter, Image Journal, The Huntsville Times, and numerous blogs.

Wordscapes, Inc. (Hampton, NH)
• As writer, copyeditor and proofreader, helped produce alumni magazines for The Stony

Brook School and Wheaton College (2002-2004).

The Stony Brook School (Long Island, NY)
• As editor of Anvil: A Journal of Secondary School Christian Scholarship, 2000-2002;

2006, oversaw acquisition, writing, editing and proofreading, layout consultation, grant
writing and publicity for semi-annual journal that provided a publishing platform for
high school teachers and administrators.

Mars Hill Review (Seattle, WA)
• As poetry editor, 1997-2002, oversaw all aspects of the magazine's poetry section.

Woods & Poole Economics, Inc. (Washington, DC)
• As the sole administrative assistant for demographic and economic analysis firm

(1993-1995), managed customer service and client database, proofread publications, and
wrote press releases and correspondence.

Education

The Stony Brook School (Long Island, NY)
• As faculty member, 1999-2002; 2004-2005, taught 8th, 9th, and 10th grade English as

well as creative writing to a diverse, international body of students. Designed and taught
writing course materials, including exempla, test questions, skill-building exercises, and
ESL students. Supervised production for the student literary magazine Paumanok, which
won a merit award in 2000.

Armstrong-Atlantic State University (Savannah, GA)
• As adjunct instructor, 2003-2004, taught freshman composition and literature to students

with varied abilities and aptitude, including ESL.



Additional Publications

Poems:
• The Atlantic Monthly (March 2000), Poetry (May 2003), Southern Poetry Review,

Lumina (finalist in annual contest judged by former U.S. Poet Laureate Billy Collins),
Lowcountry Weekly (1st place and honorable mention winner in annual contest),
Regeneration Quarterly and many others.

Essays:
• The Cresset, Lumina, Mars Hill Review, Anvil, Inklings

Degrees

Sarah Lawrence College - M.F.A. in Creative Writing, 1999
Tufts University - B.A. in Sociology, 1992

References & Samples

Available upon request
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